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IIokitop office is filial cut will- one 
of the I'f-nt Joh.pfWwe» In thi* province 
ami ft large ft**»riment of type in V« th 
plain and ornamental laces, togefln r w»th 
every facility lor doing nil dencription of 
firat-vInsK work. We entitem *pe< iality of 
tine work— ••Itl.er plain, or in colors, and 
in this lino we flutter onr*elve* we cun 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodger#, Catalogues, 
Hill-heftch;. Circulars C^rds of all kinds,

tmm Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.
We endeivvoüMiÿ cl6*tpt attention ami 

careful execution of all orders to, ensure 
~— satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers an<l Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

The

gkc Wrdtlg |Ho«Uor
IS PUBLISHED k

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown- ^5&Subscription.. $1.50 per an-
if not paid within sixTwits or 

num, in aavance ; 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matte™ 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so d^sWiuMential. anonymous 

imitations go to the waste baskw. 
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.

wFOIPTJT .T STTPHrBUvLA XÆIX EST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.. WEDNESDAY, .TU1.Y 16. 1884.

PARSONSSPILLS ■»
Rubber and Leather Beitlng, Rubber a.d MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD. FANCY GOODS, no, ccme I. .rom.be s^', «•
L-HeTu» Leather A Cut Laeiug, ------- .  .-trie .vatem theto —tta A-T*» _,t  ' were playing tmekgammo, to^keep onr-

tl„g zzn ss" yBn a I nqley'S ",lve‘ieake ebUe w* 0,>mv^.- rr■ 2r "R8* A,HSLtY®-
Fittings. Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- elerht letter-etampo. Send for elreolar. I-^®*------------------ ------ zm.
AmT nelU, Nut. «V Washer., BaMii,, -----------------------------------  CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

jggsagjpesr.»

eggSSS3JBSPS^^SBSS8a^
MAKE HENS LAY

valuable work. -------- ——

SA.I_.TJS

NO. 14.
VOL. 1*2. The medicine mimt he taken from three to 

nix months, according to the nature Af the 
disease. It is good for the blood vessel* 
iiInq. It streTigtbens and builds up the 
system Instead of taking away the strength, 
It makes good blood end takes inflamma
tion away from the lungs.’ It is the wish 
of the writer that every periodical in the 
United States, Canada and Europe should 
publish this receipt for the benefit of tho 
immun family. Lay this by and keep in 
the house ready for use.

------------- . . vallon hereelf wllh w«»h- bowl, soup, und sponge,
“rcmtl’d her ». them afterward., ah, to. .Umt «.doing th. mUchic, she

bod wrought.
That half-hoar was the turning point in 

Bel's life, as I see It now. Bhi- Just began 
lo get acquainted wilh Mr. Stapleton, and 
she baa confided to me rince t liât alio made 
up her mind then that a man who couid 
take so easily the «polling of his best salt, 
was a man worth loving. They got on 
famously together ; he nys now that he 
never In all lila lifo had seen anything 
like the define»and nicety wllh which she 
worked over bis unfortunate garments, and 
lie could not admire enough her round 
here arms and dimf.led elbow*. Ho felt 
sure that eo capable a gli.l aa Bel, and one, 
too, who cotlld rise superior to tho natural 
embarraaament of the occasion, wee jual 
the wile to bless a poor minister.

But be didn’t tell lier so then. Oh no I 
Ho talked about the flower-garden, asked 
what varieties of gladiolus she had, and 
when lie found he had d fh rent ones from

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitorv • mother
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.
Advertising Rates.

Os, Inch...First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, 
$1 00 , two months, $1.60 f three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onb SqtUBl, (two inches). First Inser
tion $1 00 : each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ;
twelve months $10.00.

Half Colo».. . First Insertion, $».50, 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$10 00 : two months, $.4.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months,

^ A Coccus.. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 

continuation,3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

door-butl rang.
♦ Johnny Sinither* cem* for mil* *K*1n 1 

«aid B 'l, ‘ I’ve fold him twice not to come 
for any more*t night.'

I started 4» get up and go to the door 
i Don't get up Mel# It. will mix up the 

game. I’ll call hlm lo,' «ad raisiog her 
voice, ehe called, - Come In !’• The door| 
loto the hall from the litHog.roont where) 

was about half-way opto, and 
obedient tofiel’a wools of Invitation we 
heard the front door open. The footsteps 

along the hall. 1 was just thinking

Hats and Bonnets trimmed lo the latost 
style». Mourning Bonnet» always an bend. 

Butter end Eggs taken in exchange for

*°Bridgotowa, May »th fK I8H1T.

New Fall id Winter Goods !

His Dead Child.—The other day a New 
Orleans man bad occasion t<? go over tho
ake. On his way back, and when the train 
-topped at the bay, lie noticed a man get
ting into the car in front of him with a 
little baby in bis arms. After the train, 
had got under way the conductor came and 
said : ‘Come with me; I want to show you 
the saddest strangest sight you ever saw/ 
and lie led the way into the next car. 
There sat the man whom he had noticed

. with the babe : his precious little bundle
her. proposed,an -xch.nge

- If I’ll hen wry good llltle boy when JH 
you get me .11 waahod up chan,an,I won’. " ^ 7tchcd lc‘’‘'d
all In the ditch again,’ be said with a lisp »*” lool-M >«”R m<l 
that might have"belonged to Johnny Smith- L.tlc face and then kissed the «rail huger
ers -may I go out in your guidon and get a ‘*P« "» bllU «° X'""J ™ fbat
bulb of Ltf variety totahebome with me 2 “W-V ™‘>* -nductur. - it died 

I.Uall be very happy to send you some ul ibi» morning at the bay. Uu couldn’t 
1 eBau v 7 m bear to put it in a coffin, becaime then it

would have to go without him "in the bag* 
gage-car, and-so he is just carrying it 
home to New Orleans in his arms.’ Strick
en to the heart's core -ho Hat there quiet 
and unheeding, watching ovei his dead 
child, kissing the Augers that would nev
er again nofily clasp his, looking down up
on the white lids that had closed over the 
bright eyes as the petals of a sensitive 
flower close at night-time over its delicate 
heart, and the world was nothing to him

t

Mrs. W. E. MILLER we were
be. just mp»iv« fasfnadditions te k.r .took 
of Good», comprising .,

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dres» and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

A NICE lOi OF TIES.

rial that mis, aot Johnny timBlier.’ step, 
when Bel spoke egelu, 'This way John-

“ CHAMPION” oy lr
The door opened wide, we looked up, 

and there, framed In the doorway, stood 
of nature's noblemen, with hie bat in 

his hand.
* Good evening ladies,' he said in the 

most courteous manner, though there was 
a merry twinkle in his eye. ‘My name 
happens to be Johnny, so I walked in. 
Tide is probably the lady of the house,’ 
addrossiug Bel. * Here is the card of in
troduction which the committee gave

new model top snap
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, <xo.
Butteriek'e Pattern» always on band.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of l>r. <’alver- 
well's Celebrated Eaany

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jgir Price, in a scaled envelope, only fi

î?;^:;vrdagaV.rpin .m, ^«h..
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cored without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

' pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 

sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

NOTICE !
PimiRMFlNMCOODS,

* Efl mine i n exchange.
Of course Bel was only too glad to con

sent to the packages of 1-ulbs came, there 
came also a letter of inquiry concerning 

garden matters, which terminated,

M

—Just opened at—

JOHN Z. BENT’S
NEW STORE.

a year, later, iu their marriage.
Bel makes a spleuilld minister’s wife so 

capable and sensible everybody says 
They are hand in hand in oveiy good work 
and U I began being proud of him 
brother, I »m no less proud now of her as

Bel rose with as much dignity as though 
gho had been - threescore, and look the 
card whereon the Ruv.Jblra Stapleton was 
Introduced to us and commended to our

fli •NEARTUB PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
1 » large and vsrif arseetment of

BraBracket Stands, 

Easels,

use of the knife ; 
at once si 
means of
what his condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pi9* This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

The C’iilverwell Medical Co.,
41 A tin Nt., Sew York.

which
cure and courtssj.

« l beg your pardon for my rudeness/ 
Bel ww always an adept in

Action, Reboundiu 
e brass shells ean

lias Top SnariU

PRICE# : Plain Barrel. 12
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOHUB TO onTCTQ

JOUIT IF. LOVELL’S SOITS 
Wholsale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. 8. A.

P. O. Box, 2277. __________ _

Mottoes,
Frames, Mata, 

Xmas Cards.
Something «w-Jep«ie.e brsskete. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable place», etc.
Aide portraits of notable men and i 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry,
Picture framing done at short notice, 

different style» of moulding to select from.
All kinds of Picture fixture».
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, *83.

my BiUbT.
I I nevii believed baptism was ft saving 

oidinancu,1 leys the Rov. John Stapleton 
now, leferring to thftt dish water deluge 
i yet tiel’e baptism did save me from beiug 

a bachelor.1
I'm a Congregationaliet, yon know, Bel 

says Slyly, ' and I believed in sprink
ling.’

» You didn't sprinkle me— I should cer
tainly call it pouring, if not Immersing. 
But after all, II it hadn't been for that, I 
don’t believe I should ever have found this 
wife of mine.’

she said.
easy politeness, if she chose to exercise her
self that way. I «opposed It was a little 
boy next door. Mother is not vwiy well, 
and has retired, and father Is not yet from 
the store I am Belinda Carroll, and this 
is my sister Melissa. Let mo take your 
bat, and yon wttt please take the easy- 
cltair and make y ousel f at home* till fa-

hands of
A Cure for Stykr.— Among the most 

troublesome aud often noticed eye «Auction 
are whai aro known as hordeolum or com
mon stye. Dr, Louis Fitzpatrick, in the 
Lancrty differs from some of his profesihon- 
al brvtbern, who persist lu ordering the 
application of poultices, bathing with tepid 
water, Ac. These no doubt do good iir 
the end, but such applications have the 
great disadvantage of prolonging the car
eer of these unsightly sort s,and encourage 
the production of fresh ones, 
patrick Las found, after many trials, tho 
local application of tincture of iodine ex
ert a well-marked influence in checking 
the growth. This Is by far preferable tc the 
nitrate of silver, which makes an unsight
ly mark, and often fails in its object. The 
early use of the ivdiue acts as a p-ompt 
abortive. To apply it the lids should be 
held apart by the thumb and index finger 
of the left hand, while the iodine is point
ed over the inflamed papilla with a tine 

, camel hair pencil. The lids should not 
be allowed to come in contact until the 

The iu- part touched is dry. A few aneb applica
tions in the twenty-four hours is sufficient.

A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.
etc.Po«t. Office Box. 450.

Bolens ! BOTSHHi ÎPATENTS B02STH5 Iwmmmm
most wldelv circulated scientiflc paper. 13.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In-

American Office. 261 Broadway, New lork.

ther comes in. ’
The reverend gentleman did as request

ed making himselt so perfectly at home 
that I was quite carried away with him.

H« was a perfect gentleman, yet so 
charmingly easy in maimer», that I felt 
as though I had always known him, and 
we were
father came in from the store, which wss 
a half*hour or so. Bel managed to busy 
herself more or less iu various household 
matters, as a pretext I was sure, for keep
ing out of conversation, so she did not 
join in it much.except as ho arlifully drew 
her in. 1 knew that the way lo which 
she chanced to invite him In was annoy
ing lier, but I knew, loo, that she would 
never own that she cared a ffg about the 
matter.

As soon as we were le our rooms to
gether I burst into raptures over Mr. Sta
pleton.

‘ Oh 1 now don't Mel she said, a trifl* 
pettishly. He's writ enough, I dare say, 
but don't go canonising him.

• But he’s regular splendid/ I urged ; 
you don't know, for you didn't talk with 
him enough. Somehow there's something 
intense about hiiu—*1 cau'l describe it— 
that makes you feel as though you must 
do your best iu every thing, 
be said about my school made me feel as 
though I must begin to-morrow to study 
harder, improve my time better and be 

earnest iu my endeavors than I

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable
-n/i-tnte oust the E-A-EIm:,

SUEEEEHOSEEZA-TE,

fit

A FINK LOT OPGOLD all who have V/BEDS Dr. Fiiz*

—AND—
ONE TON OF BOSE-DlfiT WORSTEDS A Novelty in Telegraphy.

Severn--two messages at oscb over one 
WIRE—A NEW LINK IN NEW ENGLAND

“CERES’’
All the above manufactured at the quite like old friends by the time(The Complete Fertiliser.)AGENTS to sell 

TUN ISON'S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
A< paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address Ei. C. TUX- 
ISO N, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED : have just arrived at theWOBKS,

JACK & BELL,
CŒHH3HsÆIO-A.Xj fié BLUE" STORE. Boston, June 30.—A new telegraph line 

boa just been opened between this city and 
Providence, which introduces a new idea 
into the general telegraph business of the 
country. The purpose vf the new invention 
is not so much to complete for general 
commercial business, as it is to afford an 
absolutely secret aud safe system of private 
telegraphing at a low expence, 
vention is as marvelous in its way as the 
telephone. Those who have dropped into 
the office of the new line at 78 Devon
shire street to enjoy a sight of its perform- 

are almost thunderstruck. The new

where persooi wanting ean examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, Match 6, ’84.

K. IB.

A
-l r fsrtrg.14 Volumes for $3.76.THE RAILROAD ERA m ^

T TV LiITKRATURR In one quarto voL, cloth. Each work 
. . , . „ '* complete.

ëS-Sf,j£)ltiihS5£ls»sïésoK
Great, (fi.) DiaraelVa Calamities of Authors.
(7 ) Buskin’s Ethics of tho Duet. (8.) Demos
thenes’ Orations. (9 volumes.) (9.) Buskin’s 
If rondes Agrestes, or Bendings in ** Modern 
Painters.” (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius' 
Thoughts. (11.) Charles Kingsley's Hermits. 
(12.) Tennyson’s Idyls of the Kings. (13.) La
martine's Joan of Arc. .

In all. 14 volumes, bound in one largo quarto of 
670 pages. bclng_ equivalent to OtiSO^rdnary pages.

Hoyt-Ward^Cyclopedia of

“ i recommend tnc undertaking.”—Jok* Had, ip^g only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
d.d. the English Language.

#. Y. Herald $ •* By long odds the beet book 
of quotations in existence,”

Wendell Phillips| “Bate value to the 
scholar.*' . .

Oliver Wendell Holnssst “It lies near my 
open dictionaries. It is a massive and teemiog 
volume."

Bo ston Post* " Indlspeneable as Worcester or 
Webster. It is the only standard book of quotations. " 

London 8»tarday MsvIswr'A thoroughly
8°V. sffsbenaTtorBdmnnds i “It is the beet 
work of the kind with which I am acquainted," 

Ex-Speakor Randall t **I consider It the 
best book of quotations I here seen. ”

Boyal 8vo, over WO pages. Prisa doth. $6; sheep. 
$6.50.

Tub- A New Worts of breat Importance.
oksiett. Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia

of Religious Knowledge.
The above are *ouxe of our 15 cent books By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,

▲misted by 43g of the Ablest tioholars in
Complete in 8 superroyai 8vo vole., double column.

Morgan Dix, S.T.D , Trinity Church. *. Y.: 
■* Unsurpassed by anything published.”

K. S.Storre, D.D.t '*▲ work of immense value." 
Henry Ward Beeeheri “ Invaluable for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability oCjndgment.”

Bishop Simpsons "it is a very valuable work. 
Every subject that relates to religion, theology.

MBMORIE AMD MIME.
A NEW BOOK. brought down to 18K4. No other cyciopedia'can take

BY JOAQUIN MILLER. its place." __
Bend 25 cento for tU. took ,s . sample of Fries, P«r tot, eleth. W 00; Jtoep. »M.5<1. I 

these cheap book» by the ablest of American Kli'lCht’S HIStOrVOf England . 
and European writers. This great work. doit, for $3.75—untU recently

Spurgeon’TLife Work. ‘“00- *“ “two

‘jSBSsfessfüS5=t'f “
ovPSnS®r^flïs^®t®ni,2aSVoîtLtfÜJSbtok.‘toL“todiLe».ltheI^°nex’>tPJLomp.ny

0l^0Fâ=lîSnrSpHtnSMÏ^DrM

Any of the above bookt tent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Circu.art free.
FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, io and 12 Dey St., New York.

Wanted for Subscription Books.

•I sun Waiting.’

■is* “ I am waiting only waiting '»
Till Hie shadows softly fall, 

And am list'ning in the silence 
For the Angel’s whispered call>

The Shaker Manifesto lias thcfollcwing:
1 Half a luutpoouful of common salt dis- 
eolvd in a little cold water and drunk will 
instantly relieve heartburn or dyspepsia. 
If taken every morning before berakfast, 
inertasing the quantity gradually to atca- 
spoouful to a glass of water, it will iu a few 
days cure any ordinary vase of dyspepsia, 
if. at the same time, due attention is paid 
to the diet. There is no Letter remedy 
than the above for constipation,—no bet
ter gargle for sore throat. It is equal to 
chlorate of potash, and is vntiiely sate. 
It may be used as olteu as debited, and 
if a little is swallowed each time it w*lt 
have a berulicial effect on the throat by 
cleansing it aud allaying irritation, 
doses of one to four teaspooufuls in half a 
pint of tepid water, it acts promptly as ah 
emetic ; and, in eases ot poisouiug, is al
ways at hand. It is an excellent remedy- 
for bites aud stings ol inserts, and a valu- 
adle astringent for hemorrhages, particu
larly for bleeding after the extraction of a 
tooth. It has both cleansing and healing 

I properties, and therctore a most exullvut 
application tor superneial ulceration.

Ifl

ancos
system was invente<l by Paul La Cour , of 
Copenhagen, but has been perfected in 
America, by Patrick B. Delaney, at an of
fice on Brood street io New York city. It 
is called ‘synhronous-multiplex 
grophy/and is based on the idea of the 
phonic wheel. Imagine two large horse
shoe magnets, shaped liked tuning forks,
one in Boston and one in Providence, and 
both vibrating in tutting fork style io ex
act unison. This is the starting point of 
the system. Then a mechanism is em
ployed which looks like a perpendicular 
steel axle, with seventy or more knitting- 
needle spokes projecting from it. This 
little wheel has no tire, but consists mere
ly of axle and spokes. A trailing pen tra
vels around rapidly on these steel spokes, 
touching each in turu and sending a flash 
vf electricity through it. This wheel is 
the second important peculiarity of the 
mechanism. There is one at each end oh 
tire «wire. In tho well known quadruplex 
system of telegraphy, four messages may 
be sent atouce over one wire, two in 
each direction. By the new system, 
enty-two messages may be sent at once 
over the same wire, all in one direction.

nd the rest the other.

I am weary and am sitting,
Folded hands and drooping bead;

Ne’er again the street will echo 
To my former ba >yani tr*od.

In the darkness that surrounds mo 
He has come with noiseless feet,

Now I see his white wings o’er me,
And bis words are passing sweet—

Through the floods I’ll safely bear theo, 
Lean thy head upon my breast,

Well I know the way that Icadeth 
To the mansions of the blestl

My beloved, are yon watching 
On the purple hills of light?

Shall I hear, your words of welcome 
When Ihs morning breaks the night?

7/ ..."

tele-

Just what

_____
; advertisement. The type in 

nearly all the books are Small 
; Pica, the size used in this sen

tence. Each book is printed
on fine laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 
handsome paper cover,with the name printed 

back and side.

overmore 
was bvtore.

• J dare say,’ drawled Bel, in her most 
< but who wants to

Iu

aggravating manner, 
be strung up 
time ?’

• Yet you were so rude to that man as 
to call him ’Johnny/ before you ever saw 
him,’I venture to say, quite exasperated 
by her cool unconcern.

She turned upon me with such a flash In 
her eyes that I didn't know but she 
coing k> box my cars, but she only looked 

at mo and held her peace.
The meeting lasted several days and 

though her guest was out most of the time 
except at meals and late in the evening, a 
we were all, unless it was Bel, more and 

pleased with him. She devoted her
self to domestic matters as closely as she 
could, and even at meal times when the 
rest of us were enjoying hi» conversation, 
she would Insist opon waiting upon the 
table. I made up my mind that that 
lucky first evening still rankled in her 
memory, and she was letting It spoil all
the pleasure she might have had. meet t,,„ ne*ds of a class of business

The meetings closed on Thursday even- who require the safety of a private wire 
ine and Mr. Stapleton was to go away on than speed, but who cannot afford to pay
- - —.* skîsîïsüs.
had a ulce little visit from him after break- *jBt|n(f instruments can be work- 
fast, and then bade him good-bye and went e(, pjmn|taneously over one 

books together for school, without any man getting a
intended for him, as people often do in 
case of the telephone, or getting his bus
iness mixed up with anybody else’s. The 
messages arc printed in capital letters on 
a narrow strip of paper, and both those 
sent and received are recorded there. If 
a merchant should leave bis office and a 
message were sent in hie absence it would 
be found printed there tor perusal on his 
rrtnru. H bas been demonstrated that in 
six hours, the duration of an ordinary 
business day. each one of the seventy-two 

transmit one

to concert pitch all the
All three weary year» I’ve wailed 

For one whleper of thy breath, 
But alto! The wires odleetial 

Answer only tooth of Death.

16 CENT BOOKS:

Mama, and Diary of a Super*!'
Man. By the great Russian novelist

1 am coming! I am coming!
All my work on earth 1* done, 

And the lore, which is eternal, 
Then shall blend two aouls In25 CENT BOOKS: one.

r With the Poets, By Camoh Fa.rra.b.
Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood. 
Essays of George Eliot (Complete). 
Tlie Merv (a book of travel). By O'Donovan. 

wsham Puzxto (novel). By Habbxb- 
ton, author of Helen's Babies.
The above aro some of our 35 cent books. 

Send tor Descriptive .Circular.

part one way a
Speed of transmission vanes with the 
number of operators. Six men can use 
the wire, and each send thirty-five words 
_ minute, but if twelve should use it the 
speed would be reduced to tweuty words. 
If 72 operators should use it, the speed 
would he reduced even below that of a 
very slow Morse operator.

The regular telegraph companies require 
quick transmission, but there are hundreds 
of business men whose business does not 
demand tho speed of quick operators. If 
they could have a private line, the slow 
transmission oi a wire worked in connec
tion with telegraph printing instruments 
would be well enough for them. It is to

grittt literature. — Only nine sovereigns of England 
have lived longer than Queen Victoria, 
who is now 65, and only three— Henry 
111, Edward 111 and Oeorge 111 — havo 
reigned longer than she. Victoria a 
reign has extended over forty-seven 
years. Three European monarebs are 
older than she is —the Emporor ul Ger
many, who is 37 ; the King of the 
Netherlands, who is 67, and the King 
of Denmark, who is 66.

— A Washington despatch nay*:—The 
United States coast survey reports that 
a survey recently made by Lieutenant 
Commander A. S. Snow, U. S. N., us* 
slstant coast survey, commanding the 

Godney, has developed a dang
erous ledge near the edge entrance of 
Moose a bee reach, in Englishman's U»y, 
coast of Maine. This ledge has least 
depth of 9 feet over it, and lies L. N.L. 
\ E, from Libby island light, distance 
6J miles on the bearings : Gilahri-t's 
Spindle, N. W. $ N.; south-east end 
Head Harbor island, S. S. W. | W. Ves
sels entering Englishman's Biy may 
avoid this ledge by keeping to me 
east of Mark island or bearing to west
ward ofN.N. W. i Wv

A n A LIA ORGAN

COMP-A.2ST IT,
MANUrACTVBSRS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

Th
Bo

A Bad Beginning Makes a 
Good Ending.

You think It very strange that sister 
Belinda should have married a Baptist 
minister, when she was brought up a 
strict Congregationalist ? Well, It is a 
little strange that she should Lave married 
a minister at all, for she was a giddy girl 
and seemed no mere reliable to settle 
down into a sober minister's wife than a 
butterfly would. But as to marrying a 
Baptist—I've noticed many times that the 
strongest sectarians in the religion are 
quite uncertain In love.

Belinda, Bel we called her for short, was 
twenty and I sixteen that fall when she 
first met Mr. Stapleton,—tho Rev. Mr.
Stapleton, I should have said. There was 
some kind of a great Baptist meeting held 
in onr town,—association or convention 
er something, sod everybody had to help 
entertain the strangers from abroad.
Mother told the committee of entertain-
ment when they called upon her, that aba qnet of pansioe, and be, toeing
would keep one or two ; .he coaid oot take «me moment, wae jost lifting hi. bat and ^ of , ljllgl, can
more hecn.B her health waa noor and Bell bowing to mo In bit Inimitable wey, when hundrt.d messages of the ordinary length. 
mora bacau»b.r btolthwa. p«r aod Be, 8^ th. kitchen flew open and ^ curiona featore ol this new aystern I.
had, to do most of the housework, M . . ... nmMt n« ««.Tecv The line cannot be tipped mMeliaaa, that-, me. w„ in -shoot. Bel -brew <m« upon htm a d ab-pto. of „ tliat wcre attempt-

Bel pouted some at tbe idea of having to water, drenching him from ahlrvfruut t ^ s aonnda, a jnmble ol
. .r glossy boots I The door shut aa quickly wold< wooid be the only récompense for

entertain strangers. , aa it bed opened, and Mr. Stapleton, after the thief. The line between Boston and
•Don’t mind the extr. work, abe told, hiLc|fa. a wet dog might follow- Providence has been in operation only a

bat I do bate to bare to talk to them, abating himself * * ,bort time, but quite long enough to at.
They don’t know anybody you do, and yon ed Ikl In at tbe «me door. Then Ï bn pome ..n-nthm In business circles

; —sssr " iamslUiSa iasrs;

——— —
of another bleased thing to say V

• Oh I now, Bel,’ told mother, ■ J$u know 
commanded not to be forgetful to

Warerooma In Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A E. «UU8.

J. G. H. PARKER,
JOHN P. RICE.

BROWN’S
BARRIST{R-IT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitx Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

alio
the GRIST MILLS steamer

S

LAWRENOETOWN,
Tg not frozen up, but continues to glvesatis- 
1 faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Drain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

wire, and 
message notCanvassers

to get my 
Mother waa in the milk-room at work, 
and Bel waa busy In tbe kitchen,eo Mr. 
Stapleton strolled Into onr flower garden, 
aboro of Its beauty by the floats, bat still 
boasting a lew hardy blooms. Looking 
bar k a« I tnrned the corner on my way to 
the academy, 1 tow him coming In from 
the garden with a huge button-hole bou

rne at the

7ly
MonUon papor In WHICH yon see tne advertisement. 1»

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

THE EXCELSIORFarm for Sale ! Carpet Fasteners !
The Ureatest Invention of the A ire 

for Putting Down t’nrpeta.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MOSEY, 

AND PATIENCE!
PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.

A.C. vanhuskiuk,
Kingston .Station.

General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 
and Yarmouth Counties.

A good, reliable, live man wanted to can
vas Diirbv County. n3tf

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent.
United States Conful Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—lydesirous of givingrpHE subscriber being 
_L inure attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in licacousfield, three and a-half miles 

Bridgetown, and directly under the

— On the 27tl; of May last a second Tom 
Thumb was born to a young Kll'l m Mor- 
aga Valley, in Contra Costa County, Cal., 
who rivals in size any of the pigmies who 
have made their appearance in 
«lane sph- re. The uiuinvr is but .2 yours 
old and the baby boy measured about five 
ami a halt inches ami weighed only ono 
aud a quarter pounds.

John 35rvin,
Barrister nd Attorns? a t Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING.BttIDOKTOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders lor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
t„ saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

* this muu-
Nurth Mountain.

The property comprises about -too acres oi 
splendid land, 25 nr 30 under cultivation, and 
21)0 utoundiug in valuable Hard and Soft
^ There is alsu between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
1 "i’etod House, Barn, and other Outb ild- 

together with pure and never-failing 
privileges ure among the inducements, 
lull particulars apply to the subscriber.

503m pd

Chas. McCormick,
L icniseûBctioiifier&Conveyancer.HkSchr. Ivica, A Rblio ok tub Ska. —About 27 y far* 

ago the ship Lord Ashburton, Captain 
Hamm, was wreckeu ou the Murr Led
ges ou the voyage between Liverpool 
and St. John, and all hands perished. 
The other day a Grand Manau tiaher-. 
man picked up, oti Eel Burnt, the ships 
bell, it was in a good state of preser
vation, and the tinders sold it ou the 
Inland lor twelve huudied dollars.

John A. Brown & Co. DB^,,SKruBî^r’.i’d.^
y*bru"r"2ot“'!8-8-— as.as. rrfLMÆ

A respundenee strictly confidents!._______ 493m

llT PRIMROSE'S’■oHNmT^Era 
Drug Store

inge.

For
Capt. Longmire.

This well known packet schooner will com- 
menee running on her regular trip* L
Bridgetown and St. John,

at «toe. All freight eare'ully handled.
Xs X M B

will be kept constantly on hand and for cals. 
Apply on hoard or at residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.

T. J. EAGLE80N. betweent fBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. Z. BENT, thrown r"'boei= p^toHordiny die.hwaBtn,d, pondm.t of the Won P".. write. « 

liberate pace, ’then yon must clean him It ha. cured a number of case., alter they
up. My bauds are In the butter, and to have commenced bieedlng at the lungs and slo„„d tea., volnutm/
von did H you must undo IV «»- '-ectic flush was already on .he cheek. drullW*d fnr „ husband, aha

lrl.nda. 1 r i wasn’t the irirl to flinch when the Alter trying this remedy to my own satis- lllU>v ai.chai6e ttic uuticaoi u dtuunurd'a
•Well,’ «id Belinda If they’d only ton, " " A, .„d faction, I thought phtUntrophy required ! wlk.
tom. lively, pretty Wi- I "°",dn/| M ever m„„r, went to stake, and that I should let I. be known to the world „fEngmud. 05th birthday,

mind, but I dare say, It will be a/°^y ® d ; Itkiag the job about to well, she went out II i. common mullein steeped strongly,sud ^ ct.„.brJ, d „ ........ at

elder,gray and loothlvse *nd *e deal aa ■ * drinnlng hero. I doubt not sweetened with coffee sugar, and drauk MilUt Hawaii. It is a ni. e thing, nays a
post, besides. There’s one comfort you ° gracefnl as words freely. Young and old plants are gmtl B,,stuii exviumv»*, to i-v h*» Ikmi.iixU t wn ac
haveto^ the ylaiHn* WbH« I do ,h0, XlZ“o7ld make them, as arming tied in the shade, and kept in clean bags, the rernoi. cuds ol tin. «a«h. ------------J

Cslslrati Belter Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS ! Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Ohureh. entertain etranger». I’ve done a great 
deal of such entertaining, and often made 
In that way very pleasant acquaintances, 
that have developed lato very warm

__The Supreme Court of Iowa lately
rvfusvd h divorce fiom a woman who know 
ol her husband's inteinpciale habits Ik-lure

Coffins and. Casket», and Coffin trimmings, 
lo all stiles, always on hand. All branches 
of ttts depnrtment ut bis business will receive 
the most eu refit! attention. 3(Uyr

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

51 tfBridgetown, April 2, '84.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in ports to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

Administrator's Notice.
FANCY GOODS 1

PSBFVMKRY, SriAPd.and all TOILET
articles. KVKR OFFEHBU IN 

TUE OOITNTY.
F. PBIMBÇfl».

A LL persona having legal demands again» 
the estate of ()kurus l. FitzKakbowh. 

late of Wllliaitotun. in the oaujity of Auua- 
polii, deceased, am requeued to r,uder the 

duly attoatod to, within tiyee month* 
from the dat,. »ud all per.-onastodebted u, 
tin id e«ds>tp, w* requested tu make irnme-
^“"Tb&fhzbandolp...

S. BURPEE FITZRAXDOLPH.
Administrators. 

13U23.

o A n D.
W.Mi-TXDRSlTTIH:

STIPENDIARY SMISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2
Office in ^

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. u.

April 2nd, ’81. 5™

L&WRENCETOWN PUMP CO tfaaoer N. 11. PUINNEY.

JOB WORK OK ALL KINDS AND 
DKsCiUrriOX EXECUTED AT HIE 

OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

1work.! i
WjUiamston, June 17 '31.

*
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